First Inter-Higher Secondary Commerce Quiz Contest held

DIMAPUR, OCTOBER 13 (MExN): The first Inter-Higher Secondary Commerce Quiz Contest -2015 ‘LUCA Pacioli Memorial running Trophy’ was held on October 7 at ICFAI University Nagaland organized by the Department of Commerce.

Total ten higher secondary schools including Delhi Public School, Pranab Vidyapith, Kendriya Vidyalaya, Public College Commerce, Patkai Higher secondary, Mount Mary Higher secondary, St. Mary Higher secondary, Carmel Higher secondary, Ram Janaki Higher secondary and Christian Higher Secondary took part in the contest.

In the welcome address, HOD of commerce, Santosh Kumar pointed out that the idea of this contest is to bring the commerce higher secondary students to a larger platform where they can test their talents in the area of commerce and prepare themselves accordingly to meet academic and job challenges.

At the inaugural address the Pro-Vice Chancellor of the University said, “The main intention of organizing this contest to provide a stage to the students to bring out their ability into light, help them to develop recalling capacity in the field of commerce and accountancy.”

Pranab Higher Secondary bagged the trophy; DPS secured second position followed by Ram Janaki in the third position. Pro-Vice Chancellor inaugurated the quiz contest by lighting up the lamp. Tapashi Das Gupta said vote of thanks.